Background: Skeletal muscle (SM) is an important compartment but is difficult to quantify in children and adolescents. Objective: We investigated the potential of dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) for measuring total-body SM in pediatric subjects. Design: A previously published adult DXA SM prediction formula was evaluated in children and adolescents aged 5-17 y (n ҃ 99) who varied in pubertal maturation stage. SM estimated by whole-body magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was used as the reference. The adult SM model was not accurate for subjects below Tanner stage 5 (n ҃ 65; aged 5-14 y). New pediatric SM prediction models were therefore developed and validated in a separate group (n ҃ 18). Results: The adult DXA SM prediction model was valid in subjects at Tanner stage 5 but significantly (P 0.001) overestimated SM in subjects below Tanner stage 5. New SM prediction formulas were developed with appendicular lean soft tissue (ALST) estimates by DXA as the main predictor variable (eg, model 1, ALST alone: R 2 ҃ 0.982, SEE ҃ 0.565 kg, P 0.001). The new models were validated by the leave-one-out method and were cross-validated in a separate validation group. Conclusions: A previously reported adult DXA SM prediction model is applicable in children and adolescents late in pubertal development (Tanner stage 5). A new DXA SM prediction model was developed for prepubertal and pubertal subjects (Tanner stage ͨ4) aged ͧ5 y. DXA thus provides an important opportunity for quantifying total-body SM mass across most of the human life span.
INTRODUCTION
Skeletal muscle (SM) is a large and important bodycomposition compartment in children and adolescents. SM mass increases during growth, and a sexual dimorphism appears during adolescence that persists throughout adult life (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) .
Although central to growth, development, and nutrition, the SM compartment remains difficult or impractical to quantify in children and adolescents. Available methods for pediatric use are generally of value only for regional measurements, are inaccurate or impractical, or pose undue risk for young subjects (6 -8) .
The introduction of dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) has offered a practical new approach for estimating SM in pediatric subjects. The DXA method provides lean soft tissue estimates of the extremities, and a large proportion of total-body SM is within the fat-free appendicular compartment (9) . The capability of measuring appendicular lean soft tissue (ALST) by DXA therefore provides an opportunity for developing whole-body SM prediction formulas. We recently reported an adult wholebody DXA SM prediction model based on reference SM estimates obtained by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) (10, 11) .
With growth, development, and maturation come changes in body proportions, including the relations between extremity length and stature (12) . Accordingly, the present study was designed as a linked two-phase investigation. In the first phase, we tested the validity of the adult DXA SM prediction model reported by Kim et al (11) in children and adolescents with the aim of establishing the level of agreement with SM measured by MRI. If we failed to validate the adult model, our next step was to develop and validate a standalone SM prediction formula for use in pediatric research and clinical practice.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Protocol and subjects
In the first study phase, the previously developed adult DXA SM prediction formula (11) was evaluated in the pediatric sample: SM (kg) ϭ 1.19 ϫ ALST (kg) Ϫ 1.65
(1)
Pediatric subjects with Tanner pubertal stages ranging from 1 to 5 had measurements similar to those in the adult modeldevelopment group: ALST was estimated by DXA and totalbody SM was quantified by whole-body MRI. Children and adolescents in the pediatric sample were recruited through schools, newspaper advertisements, and flyers posted in the local community.
In the second study phase, we developed pediatric SM prediction formulas based on DXA ALST in subjects at and below Tanner stage 4 and internally validated the new prediction models by use of the leave-one-out method. In addition, we crossvalidated the newly developed formulas in a separate pediatric validation group. Children who had participated in previous cross-sectional investigations of body composition served as the child validation sample (13) .
The pediatric samples included healthy children and adolescents with body mass indexes (BMI; in kg/m 2 ) 35. The Tanner stage of each subject was determined by a pediatrician according to breast stage and pubic hair development in girls and genitalia development in boys (5) . Subjects taking medications that could affect appetite, metabolism, or growth were excluded from the study.
Each subject completed a medical examination that included screening blood tests. Only healthy adult and pediatric subjects, without any diagnosed medical conditions, were enrolled in the study. The Institutional Review Board of St Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital Center approved the study, and all subjects gave written consent before participation.
Body-composition analysis
The subject's body mass and height were measured with a digital scale (Weight Tronix, New York, NY) and stadiometer (Holtain, Crosswell, United Kingdom), respectively.
Dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry
Whole-body and regional body composition were estimated in adults with a Lunar DPX scanner (GE Medical, Madison, WI) with software version 3.6. Two different DXA scanners were used in the pediatric sample: Lunar Prodigy (GE Medical) in the pediatric model development and Tanner 5 groups and Lunar DPX with pediatric software version 3.8G in the pediatric modelvalidation group. Estimates of ALST are comparable across DXA systems, and only small differences were detected between Lunar's Prodigy and DPX systems (14) .
ALST was considered equivalent to the sum of lean soft tissue in both the right and left arms and legs. Appendages were isolated from the trunk and head by using regional computer-generated default lines, with manual adjustment, on the anterior view planogram. Specific anatomical landmarks were used to define the legs (ie, soft tissue extending from a line drawn through and perpendicular to the axis of the femoral neck and angled with the pelvic brim to the phalange tips) and arms (ie, soft tissue extending from the center of the arm socket to the phalange tips) (10, 15) . The system software provided the total mass, fat, lean soft tissue, and bone mineral mass for each of the selected regions.
Repeated daily measurements over 5 d in 4 adult subjects showed a CV of 1.5% for leg lean soft tissue and 2.2% for arm lean soft tissue (15) . DXA scan reproducibility in children has been reported in prepubertal girls measured 6 wk apart with repeat CVs of 2.3% for fat-free mass, 4.1% for arm mass, and 2.8% for leg mass (16) .
Magnetic resonance imaging
Total-body SM and intermuscular adipose tissue (IMAT) were measured by using whole-body multislice MRI. Subjects were placed on the 1.5-T scanner (6X Horizon; General Electric, Milwaukee, WI) platform with their arms extended above their heads. The images were created by using a T1-weighted spinecho sequence with a 210-ms repetition time and an echo time of 17 ms. The intervertebral space between the fourth and fifth lumbar vertebrae (L4 -L5) was set as the point of origin for all scans. Transverse images (10 mm slice thickness) were then obtained across the whole body. The between-slice gap in taller pediatric subjects and adults was 40 mm, whereas 35-mm or 25-mm gaps were empirically applied for shorter pediatric subjects (13, 17) . Each whole-body scan thus included Ȃ30 -40 cross-sectional images.
Images were by analyzed using SLICEOMATIC software (TomoVision Inc, Montreal, Canada) for segmentation and calculation of cross-sectional tissue areas (18) . The IMAT component was separated from SM in each image slice as described previously (11, 13) .
The MRI scans were reanalyzed after phase 1 for appendicular SM in 160 adults and all the children and adolescents. This procedure was carried out to further explore the differences between adults and children in the relations between ALST and SM observed in the phase 1 analyses. Appendicular SM as defined by MRI was considered equivalent to the sum of SM in both right and left arms and legs where separated from the torso. Extremity SM mass as measured by MRI is smaller than the amount of SM present in ALST as defined by DXA because of between-method differences in appendicular cutoffs. Total-body SM and IMAT volume estimates were converted to mass by using the assumed density of 1.04 kg/L for skeletal muscle and 0.92 kg/L for adipose tissue (19) .
The technical error for repeated readings of the same adult whole-body scans by the same analyst of MRI-derived SM and IMAT volumes in our laboratory are 1.4% and 5.9%, respectively (11) . The intraclass correlation coefficient between analysts for total-body MRI-derived SM from the same adult subjects in our laboratory is 0.99 (11) .
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics of between-group differences in subject characteristics were tested for significance by using Student's t tests. Data were analyzed by using SPSS for WINDOWS version 10.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL), and statistical significance was set at P 0.05. Group data are expressed as means Ȁ SDs.
In the first phase of the study, the predicted value for totalbody SM mass was calculated for each child and adolescent by using the adult prediction equation reported by Kim et al (equation 1 in reference 11). We reasoned that if the adult model could predict total-body SM mass in children and adolescents, then one model could serve for all ages. The differences between predicted and actual total-body SM mass were tested for significance by using Student's paired t tests. Although we initially pooled data from all children and adolescents, we subsequently found that stage of maturation was critical in the ALST-SM relation and used Tanner stage for grouping. The presence of a significant difference between predicted and MRI-measured SM mass in subjects at and below Tanner stage 4 indicated that a child-specific SM prediction formula was needed. Pearson's correlation coefficients were used to examine the associations between ALST and total-body SM in the adult and Tanner stage 5 groups and in subjects ͨ Tanner stage 4.
The residual error variance of the total-body SM-ALST ratio was not equal across the adult, Tanner stage 5, and pediatric model-development groups. Therefore, between-group differences in the total-body SM-ALST ratio were tested by using Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) on rank. Between-group differences in the ratio of appendicular to totalbody SM and in the ratio of appendicular SM to ALST were tested for statistical significance by using one-way ANOVA.
In the second phase of the study, prediction equations for total-body SM were developed by using general linear regression model analysis in the pediatric model-development group. MRImeasured total-body SM was set as the dependent variable. Potential independent variables included ALST, age, body weight, height, Tanner stage, sex, and race. All main effects and all possible two-way interactions were investigated to find the bestfitting model with the lowest SEE. The adjusted R 2 and SEE values were used to quantify model-fitting performance. The developed models were then validated by using the leave-oneout method (20) . The value for total-body SM was also calculated for each child in the separate model-validation group by using the developed pediatric prediction equations. The differences between predicted and actual total-body SM mass were tested for significance by using Student's paired t tests, and the level of agreement was assessed according to the method of Bland and Altman (21) .
RESULTS
Subject characteristics
The characteristics of the adult model-development group and the 3 pediatric groups (ie, Tanner stage 5, pediatric model development, and model validation groups) are presented in Table 1 . The total sample of 270 healthy subjects in the adult modeldevelopment group was ethnically diverse (11) and ranged in age, BMI, and SM mass from 18 to 88 y, 15.9 to 34.8, and 11.7 to 46.1 kg, respectively.
The Tanner stage 5 group (n ҃ 34, aged 11-17 y) was ethnically diverse with 13 African Americans, 4 white, 12 Hispanics, and 5 classified as other. There were no significant differences in age, body weight, BMI, or IMAT between the boys and girls in the Tanner stage 5 group. However, the boys were taller (P 0.001) than the girls and had a lower percentage of body fat and a greater ALST and total-body SM mass (all P 0.001).
The 65 subjects aged 5-14 y in the pediatric modeldevelopment group (37 Tanner stage 1; 8 Tanner stage 2; 11 Tanner stage 3; and 9 Tanner stage 4) were ethnically diverse with 27 African Americans, 2 Asians, 9 whites, 22 Hispanics, and 5 classified as other. There were no between-sex group differences in age, body mass, height, ALST, total-body SM, or IMAT in the pediatric model-development group. However, the boys had a lower percentage of body fat than did the girls (P ҃ 0.02)
The 18 subjects aged 5-12 y in the pediatric model-validation group (8 Tanner stage 1; 8 Tanner stage 2; and 2 Tanner stage 3) were also ethnically diverse with 3 African Americans, 13 whites, and 2 Hispanics. There was no significant difference in body mass, height, percentage body fat, ALST, total-body SM, or IMAT between the boys and girls in the pediatric modelvalidation group. However, the boys were significantly younger than the girls (P ҃ 0.04).
Application of the adult model in children and adolescents
The applicability of the adult DXA model (11) was evaluated in children and adolescents with the aim of developing a combined DXA model for estimating SM in all age groups. When the adult SM prediction model (equation 1) (11) was applied to all of the subjects below the age of 18 y, predicted (15.9 Ȁ 7.2 kg) and measured SM (15.7 Ȁ 7.3 kg) were highly correlated (r ҃ 0.99, P 0.001). However, the adult model significantly (P ҃ 0.04) overestimated SM by 0.2 Ȁ 0.9 kg in children and adolescents. Although we initially pooled all children and adolescents regardless of their maturational stage and attempted to test the adult model in a single group of nonadult subjects, we eventually realized that maturational level is critical to the relation between ALST and SM. Using subsets of children and adolescents in our sample, who were divided into subgroups according to Tanner pubertal stage, we found that the SM of subjects at Tanner stage 5 was predicted well (P ҃ 0.54) by the adult equation. However, the adult equation tended to overestimate SM at Tanner stage 4 by a mean difference of 0.5 kg (P ҃ 0.08). In addition, the adult model significantly overestimated SM in boys and girls below 1 All values are x Ȁ SD. ALST, appendicular lean soft tissue; IMAT, intermuscular adipose tissue; SM, skeletal muscle. 2 These subjects were included in an earlier report (11 Tanner stage 4 by a mean difference of 0.3 kg (P 0.001). In phase 2 of the study, a separate pediatric equation was therefore developed for children and adolescents at and below Tanner stage 4. ALST alone was highly correlated with total-body SM in adults (r ҃ 0.97) and subjects at and below Tanner stage 5 (r ҃ 0.98 and 0.99, respectively; all P 0.001) (Figure 1) . Three associations encompass the DXA-ALST prediction of SM: total-body SM and ALST; appendicular SM and total-body SM; and appendicular SM and ALST. We examined each of these associations after reviewing the phase 1 results and we present here a brief descriptive overview of the findings. We expand on these findings in the Discussion.
Compared with adults, children and adolescents below Tanner stage 5 had a lower ratio of total-body SM to ALST (1.01 Ȁ 0.05 compared with 1.11 Ȁ 0.07, P 0.001), a higher ratio of appendicular SM to total-body SM (0.56 Ȁ 0.03 compared with 0.53 Ȁ 0.03, P 0.001), and a lower ratio of appendicular SM to ALST (0.56 Ȁ 0.03 compared with 0.59 Ȁ 0.04, P 0.001). These differing relations between prepubertal and pubertal subjects below Tanner stage 5 and adults reveal fundamental maturationrelated variation in SM and ALST distribution. Additionally, total-body SM mass was larger in older children and adolescents (SM ҃ 1.6 ҂ age -2.8; R 2 ҃ 0.62, P 0.001), whereas SM mass was smaller in older adults (SM ҃ Ҁ0.1 ҂ age ѿ 28.6; R 2 ҃ 0.06, P 0.001; Figure 2 ).
Pediatric prediction models
Model development
Appendicular lean soft tissue was the strongest predictor (P 0.001) of total-body SM in the pediatric model-development group, explaining 98.2% of the variance in MRI-measured SM (model 1 in Table 2 ). The ratio of total-body SM to ALST in the boys (1.01 Ȁ 0.05) did not differ significantly from that in the girls (1.01 Ȁ 0.05).
The inclusion of weight along with ALST in a general linear regression model explained an additional 0.3% of the variance in measured total-body SM mass (model 2 in Table 2 ).
Height and the interaction of height with ALST were also significant predictors in the model, increasing to 98.6% the variance explained in measured total-body SM (P 0.001) with an SEE of 0.50 kg (model 3 in Table 2 ). The addition of race (African American, Hispanic, or white), age, sex, and Tanner stage along with the model 3 predictors failed to contribute significantly to the developed model.
Model validation
The SD of the prediction error for model 1 derived by the leave-one-out method was 0.58 kg. For models 2 and 3, the SDs of the prediction error by the leave-one-out method were 0.54 and 0.52 kg, respectively. These are estimates of the SD error if the developed regression equations are applied to samples of subjects similar to the one in which they were developed.
Predicted total-body SM values derived from all 3 pediatric models did not differ significantly from measured SM in the model-validation group. Predicted total-body SM was highly correlated with measured SM for all 3 models in the validation group (r ҃ 0.962 and 0.969, all P 0.001). Bland-Altman analysis did not disclose a significant bias between predicted and measured SM values (eg, model 3 in Figure 3 ). 
DISCUSSION
In the present study, we tested in children and adolescents the validity of a previously reported adult SM prediction model based on ALST as measured by the widely available and practical DXA method (11) . The adult model was valid in children and adolescents who were at a late stage of maturation but overestimated SM in subjects below Tanner stage 5. We also observed differing relations between ALST and SM in adults and prepubertal and pubertal subjects below Tanner stage 5. Accordingly, we developed and then validated a new series of DXA SM prediction formulas for use in children and adolescents at and below Tanner pubertal stage 4.
Application of the adult model in children and adolescents
The current study extends the earlier investigation of Kim et al (11) , which reported DXA whole-body SM prediction models in adults. More advanced DXA models reported by Kim et al (11) that included ALST and age as predictors were not considered for testing the applicability of adult models in children and adolescents. These more advanced models were not evaluated because the relation between age and SM differs among the 3 age groups, with SM being larger with greater age in children and adolescents but smaller with greater age in adults.
Kim's adult SM prediction model was developed on the basis of empirical and assumed stable relations between ALST, appendicular SM, and total-body SM. Our results indicate that these relations differ between adults and children and adolescents, and we computed some simple ratios to explore these differences. Specifically, children and adolescents below Tanner stage 5 had a smaller total-body SM relative to ALST (ie, SM/ALST Ȃ 1.01) than did the adult group (SM/ALST Ȃ 1.11). At a later stage of puberty, the SM-ALST ratio was larger and approached the adult mean value in subjects at Tanner stage 5, who were mostly adolescents and close to adult characteristics in terms of maturation (Ȃ1.11). Two separate relations determine the SM-ALST ratio: the association between appendicular SM and total-body SM and the association between appendicular SM and ALST. First, we observed that a higher percentage of total-body SM is appendicular SM in children and adolescents below Tanner stage 5 than in adults (ie, 56% compared with 53%). Although we expressed these relations as a single ratio, it is likely that the association between appendicular SM and total-body SM changes dynamically during growth and maturation. Skeletal muscle distribution is therefore likely to vary with maturation level in pediatric subjects.
Second, we found that a smaller percentage of ALST is appendicular SM in children and adolescents below Tanner pubertal stage 5 than in adults (ie, 56% compared with 59%). Because ALST is composed of muscle, skin, connective tissue, and the lean portion of adipose tissue, the present study suggests that subjects at and below Tanner stage 4 have a higher proportion of nonmuscle ALST than do adults. These 2 associations, appendicular SM to total SM and appendicular SM to ALST, thus account for the smaller SM/ALST of 1.0 in children and adolescents at and below Tanner stage 4 than in adults (SM/ALST of 1.1). Subtle maturity-related compartment distribution differences may therefore provide a basis for why the adult SM prediction formula proved less accurate when applied in prepubertal subjects and in subjects at pubertal stages 2-4.
Pediatric skeletal muscle prediction models
Our measurements show that ALST alone explains 98.2% of the observed between-individual variation in MRI-measured IMAT-free SM mass with a low SEE (ie, 0.57 kg), which indicates high estimation accuracy. An additional significant factor was noted during model development. At a similar ALST, a child with greater weight had more SM than did a child with a lower weight. Accordingly, the additional developed model controlled for weight after adjustment for ALST, with a lower SEE than the other model (0.52 kg) and explaining 98.5% of the betweensubject variance in MRI-measured SM mass (model 2). Inclusion of height and the interaction between height and ALST along with ALST and weight in model 3 further lowered the SEE to 0.50 kg, explaining 98.6% of the variance in MRI-measured SM mass. However, the height effect on SM mass was dependent on ALST. Race, sex, age, and Tanner stage were not significant predictors of SM after the other 3 predictor variables were controlled for.
The newly developed pediatric SM DXA-prediction models have high R 2 values (0.98 -0.99). The pediatric models also have low SEEs (0.6 -0.5 kg), which indicate high estimation accuracy. These low SEEs can be compared with the corresponding SM prediction model SEEs for the adult DXA-ALST models (ie, 1.5-1.1 kg) (11) . All 3 models were validated with the leaveone-out method, which indicates that these models would accurately predict SM when applied to samples of subjects similar to our pediatric model development sample. The pediatric DXA-SM models accurately predicted total-body SM compared with the MRI reference method in the pediatric model-validation group.
Study limitations
Our subject group was not sufficiently large enough or diverse enough to fully encompass all race groups (eg, Asians). We therefore cannot fully discount the possibility of a race effect, although our models accounted for a large percentage of the between-subject variance in MRI-measured SM (ie, 98.6% in model 3). However, the database presented in this report is the largest reported pediatric sample (n ҃ 117) evaluated for totalbody muscle mass by use of a highly accurate reference method (ie, whole-body MRI) for SM measurement. Several years were required to evaluate the age, sex, and race-heterogeneous sample at various pubertal stages. The reported equations should thus provide an operational basis for SM prediction until it becomes practical to obtain much larger pediatric samples for study.
Estimates of ALST are central to our models, and a key assumption is that estimates are comparable across DXA systems.
In an earlier report, we detected only small differences in ALST between Lunar's Prodigy and DPX systems (14) . However, some reports have been made of between-manufacturer differences in DXA body-composition estimates, and these measurement differences could introduce bias in SM predictions. A need exists to develop and apply standard DXA body-composition phantoms and to continue between-instrument evaluations. We accept these concerns as limitations of our models with the tradeoff of providing investigators with relatively simple and applicable prediction formulas.
Conclusions
In the present study, we observed that an adult DXA SM prediction formula could be accurately applied to children and adolescents at a late stage of puberty (Tanner 5), but not to prepubertal children or to children in earlier puberty (Tanner stage ͨ4). Development-related varying relations between key model components likely cause the model inaccuracy in children and adolescents at and below Tanner pubertal stage 4. New empirical SM prediction formulas were therefore developed and validated for prepubertal and pubertal subjects over the age of 5 y. ALST mass estimated by DXA is highly predictive of total SM with the use of different equations in children at or below Tanner pubertal stage 5. The new pediatric DXA prediction models should prove practical and useful in assessing the growth and development of the skeletal muscle compartment in vivo.
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